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“Dad, I’ve thought things through after this. We need to stop while we still can. I don’t want to drag our entire family into this

mess! Besides, Leon has enraged Mister Lowe and Mister Collins and those two will deal with him. We just need to stay out of

it.” Brody said calmly.

He grew more mature after facing death and though Leon injured him, Brody managed to survive.

Even as an incomplete man, he knew that he could still enjoy life relying on his family’s wealth, and that was still better than

dying.

The situation spiraled out of control and Brody refused to risk the rest of his life foolishly. He knew that he was no match for

Leon, and could only hope that Anson and Jacob would kill Leon one day.

“That’s right. Mister Lowe and Mister Collins won’t let him go!” Samuel nodded, deciding to set his resentment toward Leon

aside.

“Marilyn, Brody’s hurt because of you, so I’m leaving him in your care for the rest of your life. Make sure that you take good care

of him. If you dare to mistreat him, I’ll wipe the whole Manson Family out! I might not be able to kill Leon, but destroying the

Mansons isn’t that hard for me!” Samuel threatened.

“Don’t worry, Dad. I’ll take good care of Brody. I’ll never abandon him,” Marilyn promised in fear.

“Good! I know that you’ve always wanted to marry into this family. Seeing how you’re pregnant with Brody’s son, the two of you

can get married once he recovers,” Samuel said.

Brody and Marilyn already eloped in private but never had a wedding as Samuel did not approve of them. Since Brody lost his

ability to father any child, Marilyn’s child became the only child Brody would ever have and Samuel could no longer object to the

match.

For the sake of his son, he made sure to threaten Marilyn with her family as leverage so that she would never

leave Brody’s side.

“Yes.” Marilyn muttered bitterly.

It was her biggest wish to marry Brody, but she was not at all pleased. Brody lost his manhood and she might as well be a widow

for the rest of her life.

‘It would’ve been better if I stayed with Leon. At least he’s still a man!‘ she thought, ‘No! Leon has changed. He’s not even the

good–for–nothing orphan anymore. He’s become someone more powerful than the Sullivans! If I knew he was capable of

something like this, I would’ve never divorced him to get together with Brody! I was such a fool!‘

Filled with regret, she realized that it was far too late for her to change anything. Samuel would never set her free and Leon

would never return to her side either.
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